Below is a list of freelance photographers recommended by the Office of Marketing and Communications. These photographers are all registered as USA vendors and have previously provided photography services to USA.

Offices needing photography services are responsible for contacting and contracting with freelance photographers, who will bill your department directly at a rate of $100 per hour, inclusive of setup, breakdown and editing time. It is highly recommended that each office assign a contact person to guide the photographer in taking appropriate images at your event. Photographers will supply digital images directly to the client.

The Office of Marketing and Communications can recommend photographers for specialty photography (architecture, portrait, photo illustration, etc.). These photographers may charge an inclusive day-rate. Contact us at MarComm@southalabama.edu for information.

**Photographer List**

Dan Anderson  
901-378-1899  
dan@dandersonphoto.com  
www.danandersonphoto.com

Elizabeth Gelineau  
251-581-4576  
elizabeth@elizabethgelineau.com  
www.elizabethgelineau.com

Mike Kittrell  
251-751-0318  
mikekittrellphoto@gmail.com  
www.mikekittrellphoto.com